CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING – OCTOBER 15, 2020 – 9:00 A.M.
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1. Call to Order
2.

Invocation
Commissioner Herston gave the invocation.
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3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Roll Call
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Present: Chair Seay; Commissioners Andrews, Coppola, Herston and Hancik; Attorney Carr;
CEO Parish; Ms. Hendren; Mr. Laroche; Mrs. Miller; Mr. Mallard; Mrs. Cauley; Ms. Desguin;
Mr. Hafenbreidel; Ms. Pedigo; Mr. Ridenour (via video); Mr. Smith (via video); Mrs. Straw
(via video); Mrs. Delph (via video); Mr. Liliberte (via video); Mrs. Harper (via video); Mr.
Montoya (via video), and Mr. Elijah (via video). Others present: Andy Vasey; Vanessa Oliver;
Paul Piro; Mark Kistler; Steven Henriquez; Representative Grant; Joe Makray; Jim Kaletta;
Dave Gammon; Councilmember Miller; Gary Bayne; Debbie Ederer; Stan Smith;
Commissioner Deutsch; Dick Solar; Eric Loche; Terri Ashley; Punta Gorda City Manager
Murray; Stephen Nowell; Bob Dicello; Geri Waksler; Sarah Beaver (via phone); Taylor
Lindemann (via video); Eugene Gilligan (via video); Gary Harrell (via video); James Fazio (via
video); Jol Silversmith (via video); Howard Klein (via video); Rasmus Agerskov (via video);
Ryan Yakubik (via video); Blake Swafford (via video); Jorge Roberts (via video); Natalie Eller
(via video); Hill Remington (via phone); Paul Bloom (via video); others from the private sector,
and a member of the press.
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5. Citizen’s Input
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Venessa Oliver – A candidate for the Charlotte County Airport Authority District One,
congratulated Chair Seay on her incredible decades of service to the Airport and community.
She encouraged the Board to pass a Resolution to continue performing due diligence and move
forward with the Airport Investment Partnership Program (AIPP) process. She opined that
while many are still grappling with what a Public-Private-Partnership under the AIPP
framework would look like, the Board does have a duty to the citizens of Charlotte County to
make an informed decision. She opined that at this stage, the Board does not have any
information regarding potential financial terms, fitness, and qualifications of an offeror, or a
finalize lease. She opined that it would be premature to stop the process and reject an offer that
isn’t even on the table. She opined that there has been discussion about whether or not the
community has any needs and that the United Way of Florida 2020 ALICE Report, which was
published before Covid, shows that 40% of Charlotte County’s population is either below the
poverty line or considered to be the working poor living paycheck to paycheck. She opined that
the way to reduce poverty and the societal ills that come with it such as crime and mental and
physical health decline is through economic development. She opined that the Punta Gorda
Airport is the economic driver of Charlotte County’s economy and the Board has an opportunity
to leverage the incredible assets that’s been built to continue to contribute to the economic
development more directly through things such as funding workforce housing, vocational
education and to create additional transportation infrastructure. She opined that the term
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privatization makes many apprehensive, that the AIPP is not privatization, and that there are
many examples of privatization gone wrong. She opined that many of the bad outcomes were
a result of a lot of time being spent determining the terms of a particular contract, only to have
the contract sit on a bureaucratic shelf that’s 100 miles away. She opined that would not be the
case if the Board decided that it was in the best interest in the citizens of Charlotte County to
move forward. She opined that the Board is here and local to audit the operator and that the
Board is in the best position to evaluate and ensure any operators continuing compliance with
the terms of the agreement. She commented that she hopes the Board will keep the door open
on the potential opportunity so the community and the Board have the opportunity to fully
evaluate the benefits and potential drawbacks of the program and encouraged the Board to move
forward with the AIPP process.
Bob Dicello – A hangar tenant, thanked the Board for everything they have done in the past
and will do in the future. He opined that the economics of the AIPP do not make sense as if an
entity would like to give a minimum of $350 million up front plus ongoing annual revenues to
make approximately $10 million per year or less, why would the entity take the risk. He opined
that the same money invested in safe and conservative investments would yield a minimum
amount of twice of what could be generated from running an Airport with less overhead and
less risk. He opined that it begs the question of what the real reason or motive behind the
proposal. He opined that the Airport Authority should not be involved in direct funding of
community affairs as there are numerous established agencies already involved with
community development. He opined that the Airport Authority must stick to what it knows best,
which is the running of the Airport. He opined that any other use of the Board’s time and
resources has the look and feel of dipping into the honey pot for personal gain. He opined that
the Board is not a philanthropic agency, that the setting of policies for the lease by the Airport
Authority acknowledges that there is a significant possibility of fraud and funds being
misappropriated and that the smooth running and profitability of the Airport could come under
challenge. He opined that the Airport is one of the few low debt Airports in the nation and
inquired why that inviable position should be jeopardized. He inquired that if the Board
proceeds, why the money should be infused into the community instead of infusing it back into
the tenants and stakeholders who have guided the Airport to where it is. He opined that the
tenants and stakeholders are the ones who supported the Airport while much of the community
has been quite vocal against the Airport. He opined that under use of proceeds, he feels it’s
glittery and put out to create false hopes. He inquired how the Airport has become so good and
profitable without all the promised future infusions of money. He opined that after all the
glittery promises of the proposal are dismissed, it makes no financial sense from an investment
point of view for the investor and that he has concluded there must be a hidden agenda. He
inquired why anyone would put that kind of money in to risk it making so little. He thanked the
Board for their time.
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Representative Grant – Commented that he remembers having a similar discussion in about
1999 while discussing a Through the Fence agreement that was similarly controversial. He
commented that back then votes were taken regarding whether the process should have been
continued and that he urges the Board to continue the proposed process. He opined that the
Board should look into it as he feels it’s good for the Airport to explore new things. He
commented that the Board has done a great job of building the Airport, that the Board and its
predecessors took a risk on a low-cost model and that the result was great. He commented that
he would argue that by looking into the AIPP program that the Board would be doing the
Airport, tenants, and Charlotte County residents a great service. He commented that in terms of
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the rumor that the Airport will be turned over to the County or State if the Board does vote to
go through with the AIPP program, it would have to go through the State Legislator and that
he, as the Representative, would fight that tooth and nail in Tallahassee. He commented that he
hopes the Board will continue the discussion and looking at the opportunities.
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Geri Waksler – President of the Charlotte County Economic Development Partnership (EDP).
She commented that the EDP supports adoption of the Resolution to move forward with the
next steps for the AIPP program. She commented that the EDP sees tremendous potential and
opportunity, not just for specific economic development projects, but for community
investment that can move the needle in areas like transportation, infrastructure, and education.
She commented that the EDP’s endorsement also comes with a note of caution which includes
the experience, motivation and specific plans of any potential lease holder must be thoroughly
vetted. She opined that it’s incumbent on the Airport Authority to insist on an overwhelming
amount of data and information that will expose both the pros and cons of entering into such a
partnership. She opined that the process must be transparent with multiple opportunities for
public input and that the Authority must be certain that any partner understands and shares the
Airport and community’s vision for the Airport. She commented that the EDP supports the
necessary next step with knowledge that the EDP, community and the Airport Authority will
thoroughly review the information received before making any final commitment. She opined
that the Airport is the key to Charlotte County’s economic future and that the AIPP may be the
method that ensures that. She opined that the Authority should move forward to obtain the
information to determine if this is so. She commented that the EDP supports moving forward
today.
Jim Kaletta – AOPA representative, thanked Mr. Parish and his Staff for running a fantastic
Airport. He opined that the Airport is a model for any Airport in the Country and that it’s
friendly and home. He opined that Staff has done a really good job and inquired if something
is running well, why one should try to fix it. He commented that in his past he was President of
a Fortune 500 company, that he bought companies, and that he used consulting facilities to do
so. He commented that he bought the companies and then used legal tax advantages to make a
lot of money. He opined that no private enterprise buys something without a motive high profit
and that whoever tried to buy the Airport will be there for financial reasons only, which will
hurt the Airport. He commented that he is against
Dick Solar – A hangar and business tenant, commented that he’s been at the Airport for about
15 years and that when he first came, it was a small and quite Airport in terms of the amount of
traffic. He opined that the Airport has grown very well in the past 15 years to the credit of the
Airport management and Airport Authority. He opined that the Airport is nice as it has a blend
of general aviation and commercial aviation, that he’s spoken to pilots both based at the Airport
and those that come in from other Airports and that one statement he hears often is how nice
the Airport is. He opined that the Airport is good, is doing well financially, has good
management and inquired why one would want to try to fix something that isn’t broken. He
opined that when investment comes into the Airport, they want to make a profit, meaning there
must be something there that is an incentive to invest in the Airport. He commented that he
feels the Airport already contributes to the community due to all the business that is brought
into the Airport and the people that are brought in and then go into the community. He opined
that there is already a contribution. He opined that the Airport is great on both the commercial
and general aviation side and that if the Airport is good, he inquired what is going to be fixed.
Eric Loche – A citizen of Charlotte County, commented that he finds the proposal to consider
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peculiar in and of itself. He commented that he takes exception to the postulate that any for
profit enterprise is bad as it is the opposite of everything the country has been built on. He
commented that there is a discussion that socialism is a big topic and opined that it’s troubling
to him that a for profit enterprise is getting a bad representation. He commented that he came
of age in the 1980’s, that his hero said something along the lines of outside of its legitimate
function, government does nothing as well or economically as the private sector. He commented
that it was said by Ronald Regan and that he is a proud Regan Republican. He inquired if anyone
in the room disagrees with Ronald Regan on the topic and opined that the Airport Authority has
a responsibility to perform due diligence on the offer. He commented that the AIPP is not a new
program or a pilot program, that is has been checked and tested with a history of at least 10
years and that it was passed sometime last year with the specific intention of leaving off Pilot
Program. He opined that the question is not whether or not the Airport should do it as it’s much
too soon to ask the question but instead the question is whether or not the due diligence needs
to be performed to determine whether or not it is a viable direction to move in. He opined that
he finds it concerning that that it’s a question at all as the community has elected the Board to
vet these kinds of ideas and come back with recommendations. He commented that the Board
come back and say it’s deeply flawed, at which he will respect the Board’s opinions. He opined
that to come back and say the Board doesn’t want to know if it’s deeply flawed or not is flawed
logic and that he hopes the Board understands that and is willing to take the time and energy to
determine if the idea has merit.
David Gammon – Director of Economic Development in Charlotte County, commented that
Economic Development is always trying to have things happen and opined that the Resolution
will get that going. He commented that he echoes some of the previously spoken positives on
the AIPP and opined that it’s exciting. He commented that he works with Mr. Parish constantly
trying to bring new activity to the Airport and opined that having a private owner, like Eric
Loche said, can drive some more opportunities at the Airport that the Airport Authority can’t
do right now. He opined that a private sector would bring in new money and businesses that
will grow the Airport and that it is outstanding. He opined that the opportunity for a private
sector to do that, and for the Authority to have extra money to have other opportunities, is a
win-win for everybody. He commented that he’s excited about the concept and is looking
forward to the Board’s discussion. He thanked the Board for their time.
Teri Ashley – Executive Director of the Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce, thanked the
Board for all that they have done over the years. She commented that for full disclosure, Mr.
Parish is on the Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, has been for several years and has
contributed greatly to what the organization has become. She commented that she’s been a
resident of Charlotte County for 25 years and that the Chamber of Commerce has been around
for 95 years. She opined that the matter today is not a position of whether to proceed with a
partnership but instead about pursuing and completing due diligence for commerce and quality
of life in the community. She opined that it’s way too early in the matter to take a stance one
way or the other when the stance isn’t known yet.
Chair Seay read an email received from John Wright, President of the Punta Gorda Chamber of
Commerce, in support of the Board taking the next steps to research future management options
for the Airport.
6. Additions and/or Deletions to the Agenda
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7. Employee Service Recognition

5

Ms. Desguin commented that Andy May, a Line Service Supervisor at the FBO, received a Five
Years of Service Award yesterday as today is his day off. She presented Mr. Parish with a 15
Years of Service Award. She presented Chair Seay with a 24 Years of Service Award as Chair
and Commissioner. Chair Seay discussed how the Airport has changed in her 24 years as
Commissioner.
8. Consent Agenda

10
Commissioner Herston motioned to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner
Andrews seconded. Motion passed unanimously.
9. Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
15

20
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Mr. Parish reported that on accounts receivables, Hertz is the first one. He commented that
Hertz is going to the bankruptcy court next week to allow for a local Hertz operator instead of
Hertz corporate to be placed onsite at the Airport and that once it’s approved, the funds will be
released through the court. He reported that Allegiant owes a small amount of money from turn
fees and that Staff is working on that with hopes to have it resolved by the end of the month.
He reported that Gulf Contours is 90 days past due and that notice has been sent through their
Attorney. He commented that Staff is working with New World Trade to get them current
before the next meeting. Commissioner Coppola inquired if the companies were paying before
the pandemic started. Mr. Parish commented that Staff has always had issues with Gulf
Contours and New World Trade but not with Allegiant or Hertz regarding accounts receivables.
He commented that on the income statement for August, the month was ended with a $8,627
gain and that it was budgeted for $180,000 as August is a slow month as usual. He commented
that for the year, Staff budgeted to have a $5 million profit as of now with it currently at $3.2
million which is $1.7 million below. He commented that over the three summer months, the
Airport was the fourth least affected Airport in the United States, which shows as the Airport
is still operating in the black through Covid. He commented that Allegiant is flying about 80%
of their flights at about 60% load factor. He commented that the balance sheet continues to
grow. He opined that the Airport is doing well and that he is looking forward to another good
year.

35
10. Liaison Reports
a) Punta Gorda City Council – Commissioner Hancik had nothing to report.
40

b) Board of County Commissioners – Commissioner Herston had nothing to report. He
commented that he had discussions with some County Commissioners that feel that Airport
may be moving too fast with the biggest concern being overloading the County’s
transportation infrastructure. Commissioner Deutsch commented that there have been a lot
of ribbon cutting events.

45
c) Metropolitan Planning Organization – Commissioner Andrews commented that he
attended the October 5th MPO meeting and reviewed highlights from the meeting such as
the Unified Planning Work Program, the 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan and FDOT
updates. He recommended everyone visit www.CCMPO.com to review the meeting further.
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d) Community – Commissioner Coppola had nothing to report.
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e) State Legislation – Chair Seay commented that she provided an update last meeting about
what to expect for the upcoming dates. Mr. Parish commented that the Legislator will be in
planning sessions after the election to set dates and that the Senate has hired Tampa General
to compile rules for the Senate side operations. He commented that House Bill 915 that
passed is still being deciphered as it is interpreted in many ways by many different
individuals. He commented that he’s still trying to determine how the Bill will affect the
Airport, that it really affects large hub airports and that there is a lot of detail that has to be
posted to the website under the new Bill. He commented that Staff is working to determine
how the required documents need to be posted, maintained, and presented. He commented
that Bill went into effect on October 1st and that everyone must be posted on the website by
November 1st. He opined that next years State Legislator session will be interesting as the
budget is going to be the biggest part.
Commissioner Coppola commented that she received a poster this morning for a Welcome
Home Vietnam Veterans event on November 21st. She commented that Veterans will be
admitted free and that the event will be held at the Charlotte County Sports Park on El
Jobean. Commissioner Deutsch commented that he is the Veterans Liaison, that the event
was scheduled for March but was postponed. He reviewed the details of the event.
Chair Seay thanked Representative Grant for all his work assisting the Airport.
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11. Attorney’s Report
Attorney Carr reported that he is working through several topics from the Hertz bankruptcy to
the Resolution on the agenda today. He commented that there has been a lot of input and
consults with Commissioners associated with the process of the Resolution. He opined that a
lot is developing legally and that all is under control.
12. CEO’s Report
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a) Development Update – Mr. Parish reported that there was a ribbon cutting for opening
runway 15-33, Staff is finalizing the Woodlawn Drive relocation as all permits have been
received, that landscaping is being put up around the neighborhood to the south of
Woodlawn Drive and PFC Application 3 is in process with hopes to have it finalized at the
first of next year. He commented that if this year had stayed on track for 950,000
enplanements that Application 3 would be more imperative as the Airport would have run
out of collection authority but that with the current enplanements, there is time. He reported
that there will be a meeting in the next few weeks for runway 4-22 as the Geotech work is
complete, the preliminary design and estimate work is in process and that a grant application
is due in early November. He reported that Staff is still working on the hangar facility that
will be next to the general aviation facility and the T-hangar development that he’d like to
bid in about four months so that the contractors aren’t all working in the same place at the
same time. He reported that Staff is still working on funding, that it was desired to receive
SIS funding for the improvements to the roadways in and out of the Airport, that SIS and
FDOT are significantly underfunded as they work on the budget they receive from the State
Legislator and revenue estimating and that revenue estimating is currently coming in with
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a multi-billion dollar short fall in the State Program for the entire State. He commented that
he was contacted by the secretary last week regarding future funding that is not already
under contract, that things look bleak for the State for the next few years and that nothing
is going to be guaranteed within the five year plan right now. He commented that Secretary
Tebow is coming down to the Airport in a couple of weeks to visit the Airport and discuss
needs and abilities. He reported that the general aviation terminal has been bid out and is
on the Agenda today, that the permit for the fencing has been received from the County and
that the long-term parking lot is underway. Commissioner Herston inquired what remnants
were found from the old building that was in the new long-term parking lot area. Mr. Parish
commented that Miami Valley Concrete Company was located there, and the remnants were
very thick concrete. He commented that Staff did not tell the contractor how many yards of
concrete was going to have to be removed but instead the contractor was going to have to
figure that out as no one has ever completed a CORES at the site. He opined that a normal
site would have four inches of concrete and commented that the site had 12 inches of
concrete and that beyond that, nothing has been found on the site.
b) Marketing Update – Mrs. Miller commented that Staff and tenants are participating in the
supply drive for the United Way Day of Caring this week and if anyone would like to
contribute personal care items for the Children’s Network of Southwest Florida or cleaning
supplies for the Boys and Girls Club that those items can be left at the Airport’s
Administration Office through Wednesday. Mr. Parish commented that if anyone would
like to donate cash, he and Mrs. Miller are going shopping today to pick up items to donate,
as necessary.
c) Aviation Report – Mr. Mallard reported on passenger counts, fuel sales and gallons
pumped, aircraft ops, and hangar vacancies. He reported that runway 15-33 has been opened
and thanked Dick Solar, Scott Ford, and Stan Smith for completing a formation takeoff after
opening.
13. Old Business
a) Resolution 2020-08 Regarding FAA AIPP – Chair Seay commented that this topic has
been discussed at workshops, that a lot of questions have been asked and that Mr. Vasey is
present and has answers to many of the questions. Mr. Vasey presented a Board Briefing
presentation (see attached). He thanked and congratulated Chair Seay for her service to the
Airport. Chair Seay commented that the Board has talked about parameters, suggestions,
and elements of discussion as to what would happen if the Board chooses to move forward.
She opined that the Board is unsure of what the value might be and that until the Board
decides that they’d like to examine the matter further, the value cannot be known. She
commented that she wrote the Resolution being presented. Commissioner Coppola inquired
as to what futureproofing means. Mr. Vasey commented that a transaction like the one being
discussed has a long-term lease which would allow the Authority to receive an upfront
payment along with revenue being collected every year over the term of the lease. He opined
that it’s hard to predict today what might happen in 20 years and that futureproofing is a
way to put some money into a fund for future Board’s so that as initiatives and conditions
change, funds can still be allocated for another fund if needed. He commented that it can
also be called a contingency and that the idea of it is that the current Board needs to consider
other Board’s, how initiatives mature and what they may need moving forward.
Commissioner Coppola commented that it sounds like a reserve so that it can be used when
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needed for emergencies. Mr. Vasey commented that it can be thought of that way, that it
can be moved into other fund categories and that it’s a way of setting aside money for future
Board’s as things will evolve. Commissioner Coppola inquired how the percentage is
defined for what money goes into what fund. Mr. Vasey commented that the Commissioners
will decide how the funds are allocated and an ability will exist to move funds around. He
commented that hypothetically, it may start with a certain allocation and as initiatives are
executed, extra funds can be moved around. He commented that the allocation will be
decided by the Board. Chair Seay commented that before discussion can begin, a motion to
approve the Resolution is needed. Commissioner Hancik inquired if a Resolution is needed
to discuss the Agenda items. Attorney Carr commented that the formality would be to have
a motion to either approve or deny the Resolution, a second and then a discussion.
Commissioner Hancik confirmed with Attorney Carr that it cannot be discussed unless the
Resolution is moved forward. Chair Seay commented that discussions are for Workshops.
Commissioner Herston motioned to approve Resolution 2020-08 with a change of the
word entertain to review in two places in order to determine if the AIPP program is a
viable option for the Airport Authority. Attorney Carr commented that paragraph three
says that the CEO shall bring a proposal, that he cannot bring something he does not have.
Chair Seay opined if it would be acceptable to change the wording to the CEO is to.
Attorney Carr commented that it would be acceptable. Commissioner Herston revised his
motion to include the comments made by Attorney Carr. Commissioner Coppola
inquired what the motion is. Chair Seay commented that the motion is to adopt Resolution
2020-08 authorizing the CEO to review lease proposals under the FAA AIPP with the
changes in the initial paragraph and paragraph one where the word entertain is changed to
review and in paragraph three where the word shall is changed to is to. Commissioner
Herston agreed that the interpretation of the motion is correct. Chair Seay passed the gavel
to Vice-Chair Herston. Commissioner Seay seconded. Vice-Chair Herston passed the
gavel back to Chair Seay. Commissioner Coppola commented that she had a long
conversation with Mr. Vasey, that a lot of things were resolved and that she still would like
more information. She opined that she isn’t sure that she would like to move forward as
there are some people encouraging it and some not. She opined that there should be more
studies done on the process and that there are many language items that she would like
clarified before she makes a final decision on the monumental decision. Chair Seay
commented that she understands Commissioner Coppola’s point and that one thing she
wanted to make sure of is that the Resolution does not require the Board to move forward,
force the Board to enter into a lease or force the Board to say yes. She commented that the
Resolution allows the Board to look at the opportunity without committing. Commissioner
Coppola commented that she isn’t saying that and that what she is saying is that she needs
more answers. Chair Seay commented that the Resolution will allow the Board to get the
requested answers. Commissioner Coppola commented that she would like answers to most
of her questions before moving to the next step. Commissioner Herston opined that as an
engineer, he isn’t sure how one can get all of the answers before someone has made a
proposal. Commissioner Coppola opined that the proposal is here. Commissioner Herston
opined that it isn’t. Commissioner Coppola opined that Commissioner Herston is talking of
a dollar and cents proposal instead of a general philosophy proposal. Commissioner Herston
opined that it isn’t approving the general philosophy, that all the Board knows is that it’s an
AIPP program by the FAA and inquired if there any terms other than potential theory of
how an agreement might be. Chair Seay commented that the items are things that have been
discussed that the Board already knows would be of concern to the Authority. A member
of the public requested to speak. Chair Seay commented that now is not the time and that
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she will add an opportunity later. She opined that the items are things that the Board is
concerned about and what kind of protections can be put in place before asking anyone what
the deal could be worth. She opined that nothing can be asked if the limits are not known.
Commissioner Coppola opined that the parameters are there, that the outline proposed by
Mr. Vasey during one-on-one meetings was good, that he answered a lot of questions, that
she is still not sure and that she doesn’t think taking the next step will make her sure.
Commissioner Herston commented that the Board will be sure and inquired if Attorney Carr
can confirm that the Board is not making any kind of commitment except to move forward
to review the proposal under the AIPP. He commented that he is a business owner of an
engineering firm and that if the problem was presented to him by a client that he would
advise them to take the next step to analyze everything. He commented that once it has been
analyzed, nothing further must happen if it is not desired. He commented that the Board has
discussed that the State is billions of dollars behind in their infrastructure, that the County
is hot in growth and opined that the worst thing that could happen is the Airport not being
able to grow fast enough. Chair Seay commented that the Board must be transparent about
the matter and that unless the Board says they would like to look at it, the Board is not
transparent. She opined that the information needs to be out and available, that Mr. Vasey
works for the Authority, that each Board member has met individually with Mr. Vasey in
addition to the previous workshops and that if it can’t be looked at as a group, there isn’t a
way to determine if it is the right move. She opined that if the Board waits to explore the
option, there is not an opportunity to share the information and that sharing the information
is far more important than approving the information. She commented that the Resolution
allows the Board to gather and share the information in an open and transparent ways just
like a governmental entity needs to do so the Board can determine if it is a good idea or not.
She commented that she views the opportunity as having potential. Commissioner Andrews
inquired as to what the cost is in time and money to make a conclusion. Chair Seay
commented that it’s a good question, that some money has already been spent on financial
reports and Mr. Vasey’s work, that it will cost money and inquired what the cost would be
and if the cost are reimbursable. Mr. Parish commented that he has already discussed with
the ADO the potential for a grant, that grants are provided up to $750,000 of entitlement
funds to look into the program, that Staff tried to get it thrown in last minute this year and
that it was not successful. He commented that if the Board moves forward, he and Mr.
Ridenour will be putting together a grant application for next year to reimburse money
already expensed and for future expenses in the process which would include legal,
engineering and consulting fees. He opined that to move forward with a lease proposal with
the terms, the Board will be meeting considerably more often beyond the regular monthly
meetings for the operation of the Airport to review and approve terms. He opined that at
that point, he would suggest the Board hire their own secretary to handle the meetings as
Ms. Hendren does not have time to add that many meetings and that the additional employee
cost would be presented back to the Board. Commissioner Coppola inquired as to what the
ADO is. Mr. Parish commented that it stands for the Airport District Office, that the FAA
is set up in regions and that each region has an ADO Office. Commissioner Andrews
inquired if there is any projected amount for the cost. Mr. Parish opined that if the FAA
allows reimbursement of $750,000 that it will be close to that and that with legal and
consulting fees, the Authority has already spend well over $100,000 with another $75,000
on the Agenda today to be approved if the Resolution moves forward. He commented that
Mr. Vasey’s contract is expiring in December and opined that if the process moves forward,
the Board would want to not only continue his retention but also increase his use by the
Board to assist with developing the documents required to present to a leaseholder. He
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commented that he does not have an exact cost as it has not been reviewed and opined that
until the Board decides to move forward, he does not want to put Staff time into projecting
something that may not happen. Chair Seay opined that if the Board determines that the
project cost too much that the process can be stopped and that the Board should move
forward to determine what the cost might be. She commented that the FAA has already said
that they like the AIPP program and support it through their available grant. She opined that
the grant should be adequate and if it’s not and the Board would still like to move forward,
she believes it can be incorporated into the project itself. Mr. Vasey opined that Mr. Parish
makes a valid point that there is no certainty right now for cost, that the Board currently has
two pieces of the work and that the examination of what could be brought forward will have
associated cost that are part of what is reimbursable through the FAA grant. He opined that
if you go through the flow chart, at a certain point when a binding bid is received, there is
a certain commitment by the bidder to back up what is happening and that if the deal falls
through, the bidder usually commits to reimbursing those cost. He commented that if you
think of it in two steps, there’s a preliminary investigation which involves the AIPP
reimbursement and a commitment on a deal for diligence. He commented that when the
agreement is executed to only work with one entity that there will be certain ability for the
Board to recover cost that are incurred if the other entity walks away from the deal. Mr.
Parish commented that those parts of the deal still need to be worked out by the Board which
is why he previously said there is a lot of due diligence of the Board once the decision is
made to move forward. Commissioner Andrews commented that he’s looked at the
program, that it's been around since 1996, that it started off limited to five airports, was
reauthorized in 2012 to allow five to ten airports and in 2018 the name of the program was
changed and it was opened to all airports. He commented that in its 24 years, only 12
applications were made and only two of the 12 airports are in the program. He commented
that he reviewed the documents from Airglades Airport and opined that he sees a specific
purpose for why they choose the program, including helping another airport, and what is to
happen with their proceeds. He commented that San Juan Airport joined the program due
to financial distress and that neither of the examples describe the Airport. He commented
that the 2016 Feasibility Study said the Airports model is working successfully and
projected that a continuation of the current strategies is likely to result in generating positive
net operating cash flows that are needed to maintain a sound and financial condition in the
future. He opined that depending on which Economic Impact Study you view as FDOT’s
report showed $1.2 million and 12,392 jobs and the 2016 Economic Activity Analysis
shows $350 million in economic activity and 3,600 full time equivalent jobs. He commented
that the January 2020 State of the Airport presentation for 2019 reported a $44,589,000
operating gain and a 30% operating margin. He opined that while Covid has had a negative
impact on revenue, Mr. Parish has done a fantastic job of keeping the Airport on a financial
stable footing. He commented that the Airport contributes to the County by the onsite
businesses paying property taxes with over $184,000 reported in 2019. He opined that he
isn’t opposed to the program, but he isn’t convinced that it’s the right move either. Chair
Seay commented that she understands Commissioner Andrews concerns, that she isn’t
convinced either and that she is convinced that she would like to see the opportunity
reviewed. She commented that there are only two airports in the United States that follow
the partnership and opined that it’s a manner of operations that are in use around the world.
She opined that the Country is lagging behind the rest of the world in how the program is
done and that the Board can look at models from other Countries to see how they executed
the program and how it can be approved upon. She commented that the Airport is well run
and isn’t in need of funding and opined that the opportunity would create a greater value
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for the Airport so that an infusion of capital would be even greater. She opined that the
Airport is a more desirable item to investors than others as there’s less debt and that the
Board needs to determine if the program would be a value to the Airport. She commented
that the key she’s missing is whether or not it’s a value to the Airport, that she’d like to see
what the value is, that the value cannot be determined until asked and that it cannot be asked
unless the Board agrees to look at the next step. She opined that if there is interest in
investing in the Airport, she’d like to know what protections there are to ensure what the
Airport has started is not destroyed or harmed and how it can be accomplished if it works.
She opined that it’s a long process that cannot be completed in a day. She discussed the first
time she came across the AIPP program about ten years ago while doing research for another
project on sovereign immunity on airports. She opined that after reviewing how San Juan
Airport turned around from being in so much debt to doing well, she wonders how much
better an Airport can be that’s already doing well. She commented that there is still a lot of
questions and opined that questions cannot be answered without moving forward.
Commissioner Herston commented that he’d like to hear from Commissioner Hancik as he
has been quiet. Commissioner Hancik commented that he’s been around for a while, has
reviewed the program and has had many conversations with Mr. Vasey. He opined that if
the deal is passed with the discussed structure that the Board becomes an investment banker
and that he wonders why it shouldn’t be invested back in the Airport. He commented that
one of the ideas that came up in his conversations was to invest the funds back into
infrastructure for the Airport and that the Airport has valuable land that can be developed
for possible businesses, such as the MRO that was previously lost to Fort Myers Airport,
as the Board will have the funds to do so. He opined that there is a lot of interest that has
developed since the idea has surfaced. He commented that incoming Commissioner Oliver,
Representative Grant, and Mr. Parish sit on the EDP Board and that Mr. Garrison has said
the Board could invest $100 million in Sunseeker. He opined that it’s an interesting idea,
but he feels the money should be kept on the Airport. He opined that other items that are
important to him are that there would be no past, existing or future Airport Authority Board
member that is employed with the Airport Authority or new lessor as an employee or
consultant. He opined that it would be inappropriate for him, at the end of his term, to be
hired by the lessor as a consultant for $20,000 per month. He commented that Allegiant
Airlines does have to approve the program, that they have requested a 15 year freeze on
their rates and charges and that he can argue that their rates need to be increased and also
that if the rates do not increase, the opportunity presents itself for service to be added to
their other 20 cities that they don’t fly to from Punta Gorda. He opined that the bidding
process has gone well with choosing the lowest and best bidder and that it would need to be
ensured that the process is kept as he does not want to become an investment banker for
someone’s family and friends. He commented that he is not comfortable with the Resolution
as written, that he understands the Board can stop the deal at any time. Commissioner
Herston inquired if Commissioner Hancik has a recommendation on how the Resolution
should be written. Commissioner Herston commented that he mentioned a few items and
inquired if the capital is needed. He commented that if the capital is needed, why the Board
shouldn’t keep the capital on the Airport where it belongs. He commented that he
understands economic development within the County and community and opined that he
is not interested in doing things such as building a medical building or bus transportation
company. Commissioner Herston commented that he agrees. Commissioner Hancik opined
that if the deal is completed, there will be a long list of entities that will be involved with
how the funds should be spent and that he believes that the choice in funding should be
reserved for the Board. He opined that a 40 year lease is a long time to tie the Airport up
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without making changes, that a private investors interest is in the shareholders, that the
Board’s interest is in serving customers and that the Board has a civic responsibility to
maintain an Airport. He commented that he knew about the program back in the 1990’s,
that he viewed it as financing a terminal expansion and that it wasn’t needed at the time. He
commented that there are other ways that projects can be financed. He commented that there
are investors out there to build things such as parking garages and consolidated rental car
facilities on an individual basis. He opined that he’s not interested in transferring operations
of the Fixed Based Operator and that there is not enough within the Resolution to make him
feel comfortable. He commented that his big step would be to keep the money on the
Airport. Commissioner Andrews opined that while he was reviewing documents for the San
Juan Airport, he came across an entire list of files. Commissioner Hancik commented that
San Juan Airport was debt ridden and had to do something. Commissioner Herston opined
that there is nothing better for someone trying to develop a business plan and project than
knowing what doesn’t work, that Commissioner Andrews has reviewed a lot of information
that indicates why it doesn’t work, that the Board is making many good comments about
what needs to be protected and how, and that the Board needs to get to the point that it can
even be reviewed. Commissioner Hancik inquired why the next step cannot be taken
without passing a Resolution. Commissioner Herston opined that it seems more of a
Resolution that the task is being assigned to Mr. Parish to review what comes in.
Commissioner Hancik commented that he understands someone must take the lead, that Mr.
Parish is saying he is going to have to hire another secretary for the Board and that it should
also be considered that the Board is going to be dealing with Wall Street, corporate raiders
and big time attorneys for the deal. He opined that the Board does not have the expertise or
experience to complete the deal so it will need to be contracted out and inquired if using the
$750,000 of entitlement funds takes away from other projects. Mr. Parish commented that
the Airport has already committed entitlement funds on runway 4-22 for the next few years
and that the reimbursement would be future entitlements. He commented that one of his
biggest concerns is that the Airport does not have enough projects to spend the money on.
He opined that collecting entitlement funds for reimbursement would not cause issues in
the next few years. Commissioner Hancik opined that the Airport is has a good plan for
funding within the Master Plan and that there is always a way to get funding if needed. He
opined that it would be nice to have the extra funds to be able to freely develop an Airport
Industrial Park. Commissioner Andrews commented that the proceeds have been identified
what it is going to be used on, that the Airport has a shopping list and that he agrees with
keeping the funds on the Airport for development. Chair Seay commented that one item the
Board has worked on is the Airframe and Powerplant Program through the Vocational
Technical College and that one item the school needs is housing. She inquired if the Board
would consider building housing for the school as it’s an Airport related item that would
benefit an onsite program. She opined that it would be a self-sustaining thing as the Board
could build the housing and the school could pay for it overtime. Commissioner Andrews
opined that it’s a good idea and inquired if someone in the private sector outside could do
the same thing. Chair Seay commented that she is unsure and inquired what kind of projects
might be available to keep the funds at the Airport. She commented that there is a value at
the Airport and that during her reelection campaign, she spent her time educating her
opponent as to why the proceeds couldn’t be used off of Airport property. She commented
that the project would allow an opportunity for the Board to look at and examine a way to
use the value that’s been created for the benefit of the people the Board is supposed to be
serving. She inquired how the people of the community can benefit from the Airport. She
commented that currently, members of the community benefit from some businesses paying
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taxes, an available airline and many other items that are benefits. She inquired what more
can be accomplished and that Mr. Vasey independently came up with the idea of
participating in the AIPP. She commented that the FAA believes the program is possible
and is willing to provide funding just so it can be explored. She opined that right now, the
Board cannot say it’s a good or bad thing and that the questions must be asked, and the
concept investigated to find out. She commented that the Board has already set parameters
on what protections the Board would like for the Airport, opined that it affects the value
and that the Board cannot know how it affects the value unless asked. She commented that
the Resolution is due diligence into a potential opportunity, not a locked in deal, and that it
is not a commitment. She commented that one of the things that adhere to the protections
pronounced by the Board, so the Board is always in control. She commented that the Board
currently has ideas, concepts and potential and opined that moving forward is only a
possibility. She opined that to determine if it would be a reasonable and appropriate
possibility, that there is only one step to look at and complete due diligence before
committing. Commissioner Hancik commented that airports across the country are
investing millions of dollars and that none have taken advantage of the program in its 24year history. He inquired why that is. Commissioner Herston opined that the big major
airports are loaded with debt. Mr. Vasey commented that debt is the main answer and that
an example is the Indianapolis Airport. He commented that the airport built a $900 million
mid-field terminal in addition to their other capital that left them with about $1.2 billion in
Airport bond debt. He commented that if you were to do an evaluation of the enterprise,
looked at the cash flow, the amount of debt service that had to be paid and ran a transaction,
you can say the enterprise is worth $1.5 billion but has $1.2 billion in debt. He commented
that when you go through the entire process of Indianapolis, only a couple hundred million
dollars are being netted relative to a city that has a budget of $1.5 billion. He commented
that on one high end of a U-shaped opportunity curve is San Juan Airport where their AIPP
was more of a financial rescue and that it provided a good opportunity to reduce operating
cost. He commented that on the other high end of the curve is an organization like the
Airport where a lot of value has been built and there’s no debt. He commented that there
are many airports within the top 100 Airports that are not good candidates for the AIPP as
they’re loaded with debt. He commented that in Europe, over half of the enplanements go
through airports that are Public-Private-Partnerships or privatization. He commented that in
London City Airport was sold with the land included and that in the United States, you can
only lease the Airport as you cannot sell it. He commented that one reason the AIPP has not
taken hold in the United States is due to the FAA AIP and grant programs in addition to the
ability of low interest and non-taxable bonds that airports can access. He opined that it’s
among the Board to discuss moving forward without a Resolution. Commissioner Hancik
commented that he appreciates the answer and inquired if a private enterprise can complete
the task, why the Board can’t complete it on its own outside of receiving a large amount of
money. Mr. Vasey commented that it depends on what the task is, that as the owner of the
Airport the Board must accept the grant assurances and that the money must stay on the
Airport. He commented that the Airport is not able to tax, does not take taxpayer money
and receives FAA grants which require the money to stay on the Airport. He opined that
completing the transaction but keeping the funds on the Airport is the same thing as the
Board doing it on its own. He commented that if the Board decided to commit to a deal,
under Commissioner Hancik’s terms, the Board’s purpose would be to create a center of
excellence at the Airport that could do multiple things. He commented that if value is
unlocked, nothing can be done with it due to the FAA grant assurances and the program.
He commented that the FAA is trying to create private investment as the needs for Airports
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are growing greater than the ability to collect AIP money to pay for improvements and that
it’s an opportunity to be more innovative in how the situation is viewed. He commented
that a similar experience is air service at the Airport where carriers have come and gone and
opined that creating a center of excellence is very viable. He opined that it cannot be
accomplished now due to grant assurances having to be for aeronautical uses.
Commissioner Hancik inquired what the Board would think of taking the Resolution and
making it a scope of work in a contract with Mr. Vasey. Commissioner Coppola inquired
what Commissioner Hancik is asking Mr. Vasey to do. Commissioner Andrews commented
that doing so wouldn’t be committing but would still be moving forward. Commissioner
Hancik commented that the Resolution, with its items and a few more, could become a
scope of work just like any other contract. Chair Seay commented that it does make sense
and inquired what kind of motion would be made for that. Commissioner Hancik inquired
who BJS is. Mr. Vasey commented that it is Brett Simon, who was present at the last
Workshop, who has worked with LeighFisher. Commissioner Hancik commented that his
work can be incorporated within Mr. Vasey’s work as a subcontractor. Mr. Vasey agreed.
Commissioner Hancik opined that Mr. Parish would need to sit down with Mr. Vasey and
develop a scope of work to include all the items within the Resolution. Mr. Vasey
commented that he has an existing agreement with the Airport Authority. Commissioner
Hancik commented that it could be modified to add additional work. Mr. Vasey opined that
it would give him the opportunity to answer the questions that do not have answers and
opined that if the Resolution becomes a scope, it would be for the CEO to bring forward a
lease and that the activities would be the same either way to get to the next step.
Commissioner Herston opined that the Board is heading down a path towards a consensus
to move forward, that he would need approval from the Chair as she seconded the motion
and that he would like to withdraw his motion based upon the fact that the Board would
continue on with a discussion and a consensus. Chair Seay commented that if it doesn’t
move forward it can be brought back up again. Attorney Carr commented that there is
currently a motion on the floor that is seconded and that the movant is requesting to
withdraw the motion but needs Chair Seay’s consent to do so. Chair Seay clarified that the
basis for that is that the Board would move forward with an amendment to the contract
agreement with Mr. Vasey to go forward to review lease proposals in order to bring them
back to the Board to determine a valuation. Attorney Carr opined that it should be direction
to the CEO to move forward with entering into the agreement as opposed to the Board doing
so. Chair Seay inquired if Commissioner Hancik would be in favor of that. Commissioner
Hancik commented that it would answer the questions Commissioner Coppola has, that he
has expressed his opinion that the money should stay on the Airport and that a Board
member cannot work for the Airport Authority or private entity after their term. Mr. Vasey
opined that Commissioner Hancik is adding ground rules to the total lease package to
include the lessee could not employ any former, current or future Authority Board Member,
that it would fall under Board Policy and that it can be added in at request. He opined that
the procurement issue that was raised would be another issue that would be added in.
Commissioner Hancik opined that the bigger question is if the Board continues down the
path, whether the funding is going to be restricted to be spent on the Airport. He commented
that in regard to Chair Seay’s comment about housing for the A&P School, he could
envision building a nice new facility that would have a dormitory available, which could all
be handled on the Airport. Attorney Carr opined that for procedural basis, the movant has
asked to withdraw. Chair Seay withdrew her second and Commissioner Herston
withdrew his motion. Attorney Carr commented that there is currently no motion on the
floor. Chair Seay opined that she would entertain a motion from Commissioner Hancik.
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Commissioner Hancik opined that he would entertain expanding the contract with Mr.
Vasey to look at the P3 as roughly outlined in the presented Resolution. Attorney Carr
commented that any hiring needs to be completed through the CEO, not the Board. He
commented that the direction should to the CEO to discuss the matter with Mr. Vasey as
opposed to a direction from the Board to Mr. Vasey. Commissioner Hancik opined that he
has no problem with that and confirmed that the document with the scope of work will come
back to the Board for review and approval. Attorney Carr commented that he believes Mr.
Vasey is already under contract through the end of the year and that he’s seeing a consensus
that the Board would like to proceed but not under formal Resolution. He commented that
what would need to happen is Mr. Vasey’s contract would need to be continued through the
end of the year and an agreement would need to be entered into with LeighFisher and BJS
in order to move forward for the evaluation of any proposal. Mr. Parish commented that he
asked for a Resolution so that he had direction from the Board as to what the direction is.
He opined that he does not see a difference between the two mechanisms at this point.
Attorney Carr commented that for clarity, if the mechanism is that the Board is willing to
continue as a matter of consensus in evaluating the AIPP program, that the Board could
simply not pass the Resolution and agree to pass the contract with LeighFisher and BJS
with general direction to the CEO to continue considering the matter. Chair Seay
commented that it would also continue and expand the contract with Mr. Vasey.
Commissioner Hancik commented that he is not interested in expanding a contract with
LeighFisher or BJS unless it’s under Mr. Vasey’s contract. Mr. Vasey inquired if
Commissioner Hancik is suggesting that rather than the contracts be direct with the Board
that they would instead be subconsultants to Mr. Vasey’s existing agreement.
Commissioner Hancik opined that is what he would like to see as he feels signing the two
contracts is another element that says the Board is going to committee to privatizing. Mr.
Vasey confirmed that Commissioner Hancik would rather LeighFisher and BJS be
subconsultants. Mr. Parish inquired if the contracts will be the same as Mr. Vasey will
present to him an extended contract with the two subcontractors attached that the Board
would have to approve. Commissioner Hancik commented that the Board’s contract is with
Mr. Vasey, not the other two. Mr. Parish commented that it is currently, and that Mr. Vasey
is going to give Mr. Parish an addendum to his contract with the two contracts on the
Agenda attached. Commissioner Herston opined that it’s just transparency. Mr. Parish
commented that he just wants to make sure that’s what the Board wants. Mr. Vasey
commented the Board would keep the existing contract and approve an amendment to his
contract that adds subconsultants. He inquired with Mr. Parish if amendments are presented
to the Board often. Mr. Parish commented that they are and that he would just like to ensure
the Board understands that it won’t change the cost but may increase it. Commissioner
Hancik opined that it may increase it. Mr. Parish opined that Mr. Vasey will have to add
management time to the cost of the contracts, which isn’t a big deal. He commented that
moving forward with that would mean that next month’s Agenda would have a supplement
to Mr. Vasey’s contract. Chair Seay opined that the motion would be to authorize the CEO
to amend the contract with Vasey Aviation Group, LLC to continue working with the AIPP
program to determine the concept. Commissioner Coppola opined that it sounds like the
same thing and inquired as to what Mr. Vasey’s contract is currently. Mr. Parish commented
that Mr. Vasey is on a $5,000 per month retainer for economic development in a broad
sense. Commissioner Herston opined that the Board is in agreement to authorize the CEO
to negotiate with Mr. Vasey on the amendment to his contract that would take the other two
subconsultants under his wing in an effort to continue the consideration of the AIPP
concept. Commissioner Hancik opined that he would word it as expanding Mr. Vasey’s
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scope of work. Commissioner Coppola inquired what the Board is asking Mr. Vasey to do.
Commissioner Hancik commented that Mr. Vasey would answer all of Commissioner
Coppola’s questions. He opined that he doesn’t want to get into the position of committing
to an AIPP program, that he is aware there are exits and that the motion should include that
all revenues will stay on the Airport and within its boundaries. Chair Seay inquired if
Commissioner Hancik would like to authorize the CEO to expand the scope of services with
Vasey Aviation Group, LLC with his subcontractors as identified at this meeting, to
continue consideration of the AIPP concept and bring it back to the Board for consideration
and evaluation and identify projects on the Airport that would benefit from the program.
Commissioner Hancik opined that the wording is too narrow and instead should say
consider keeping the use of proceeds on the Airport including carving out land for future
development of the Airport Authority. Chair Seay opined that it takes out a lot of the
incentive for support of the motion. Commissioner Herston requested that Commissioner
Hancik explain the carve out term. Commissioner Hancik commented that in addition to the
Airport itself, the Authority also has industrial land that can be developed and opined that
the Authority should retain control of that land instead of the lessor. Mr. Vasey opined that
what Commissioner Hancik is suggesting is that on the property map, when the lease is
completed, there would be some land that is not included in the lease that the Authority as
owner would continue to have and develop with proceeds. Commissioner Herston opined
that it would need to include, or the boundary as determined by the Board as there’s 80 acres
next to the Airport that isn’t owned by the Authority. Commissioner Hancik opined that he
doesn’t have any issues with that and that any future land acquisition should remain under
the control of the Airport Authority. Commissioner Coppola inquired how much land the
foreign trade zone occupies. Mr. Parish commented that the foreign trade zone is limited
and can be moved and expanded. Commissioner Hancik inquired if Mr. Parish understands
what he is getting at. Mr. Parish commented that he does understand and that he desires
clear definition on what the Board wants to do as he does not currently have it. He
commented that if the Board would like him to bring back a scope and fee for Mr. Vasey
next month that he can and opined that if the Board is attempting to determine how to spend
the money today, he doesn’t feel there is enough information. Commissioner Hancik opined
that Mr. Parish is halfway there and that within the scope, it needs to list that the funds need
to stay on the Airport except for the carve out. Chair Seay commented that she wouldn’t
support that and opined that a lot of the community support has stated that one reason they
like the idea is that the value of the Airport can be used for the benefit of the community.
She opined that imposing a limitation immediately on the concept that says it can’t be used
elsewhere when contracting with a private operator to operate, build, expand and support
the Airport as the private operator would be using FAA and FDOT grant funding to care for
the Airport. She opined that in essence of Commissioner Hancik’s suggestion, the Authority
would then be leasing property from the lessor, which doesn’t make sense. Mr. Vasey
opined that what Commissioner Hancik is putting forward is like what he did in Puerto Rico
when he couldn’t touch the hotel or casino. He opined that Commissioner Hancik is saying
that when thinking about a property map, when drawing the line for the leasehold, there
would be a portion of the land or additional land acquired with the proceeds, that the
Authority would not just own but also manage. He opined that what is being said is that
there is a carve out being created that says a lessor is not leasing a portion of the Airport
property. Commissioner Hancik inquired if anything the Board desires can be developed on
the carveout. Mr. Vasey commented that anything can be developed as the proceeds are
unrestricted and would allow the Board to create an aviation business center. Chair Seay
inquired if an acceptable motion would be to authorize the CEO to expand the scope of
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work with Vasey Aviation Group, LLC and his subcontractors as presented and to ensure
the proceeds are restricted to use only on Airport owned property. Commissioner Hancik
opined that it limits where the funds can be spent and does not include the carve out. Chair
Seay commented that it would be for use only on Airport property, not only for. Mr. Vasey
commented that it would be only on Authority owned land as the carve out would be the
Authority’s land. He opined that it should be thought of as the Authority owning all of the
land and only leasing the runways, taxiways, terminal and general aviation areas with the
Board carving out all other areas of the land that is not part of the lease. He commented that
the Board then decides what to do on that land and if it’s desired to acquire additional land.
Commissioner Hancik commented that he doesn’t have an issue with that and opined that
the Board should not restrict development type on that land. Mr. Vasey commented that it
would be the same model of revenue as doing something off Airport as there’s unrestricted
proceeds that become part of the Authority’s land use plan. Commissioner Coppola inquired
if there would no longer be investors. Mr. Vasey commented that investors are in with this
situation and that the Board is simply carving out the land areas. Chair Seay opined that the
motion should be to authorize the CEO to expand the scope of work with Vasey Aviation
Group, LLC and his subcontractors as presented today and ensure that proceeds are
restricted to use for the benefit of the Airport. Commissioner Hancik opined it should say
consider keeping the use of proceeds on the Airport. Chair Seay suggested wording as
restricted to use only on the Airport property. Commissioner Hancik inquired if the carve
out should be added. Mr. Vasey opined that it should say on Authority land as the land that
the Authority currently owns stays with the Authority in the lease. Chair Seay suggested
wording as restricted to use only on Airport Authority property. Commissioner Hancik
opined that it brings up an interesting concept that the Authority could purchase land
downtown and build on it. Commissioner Herston opined that the term to continuation the
consideration of the AIPP. Commissioner Hancik motioned to authorize the CEO to
expand the scope of work with Vasey Aviation Group, LLC to continue consideration
of the AIPP with his subcontractors as presented today and to ensure proceeds are
restricted to use only on the Airport Authority property. Commissioner Andrews
seconded. Commissioner Herston inquired if a definition of funds should be included. Chair
Seay opined that it should be in the scope of work. Commissioner Coppola inquired if it
changes Mr. Vasey’s contract. Chair Seay commented that all projects that were discussed
are gone. Commissioner Coppola commented that she had one objection to the original plan
which was that employee retention was three years. Commissioner Hancik commented that
it is something that can be negotiated if it moves forward that far. Commissioner Coppola
inquired if there is still a yes or not that needs to be decided later. Chair Seay commented
that there is as the Board still has to approve Mr. Vasey's contract next meeting with
numerous additional steps after the contract approval. She commented that there will be
numerous members of the public back to say yes or no as it moves forward and that for the
record, she will not be back after this meeting. Motion passed 4-1 with Commissioner
Coppola voting no.
b) Contract Amendment with LeighFisher – Item addressed under agenda item “13a) Old
Business – Resolution 2020-08 Regarding FAA AIPP”.

45
14. New Business
a) BJS Aviation, Inc. Contract – Item addressed under agenda item “13a) Old Business –
Resolution 2020-08 Regarding FAA AIPP”.
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b) CEO’s Annual Review – Chair Seay commented that all the Board does is review Mr.
Parish and that everything else is automatic within his contract. She commented that Mr.
Parish was evaluated on many categories and that his average overall score was 4.524 which
is in between above average and excellent. Commissioner Coppola commented that Mr.
Parish has done a great job in the current circumstances. Commissioner Andrews
commented the year was entered into at a high point, that uncertainty is being faced and that
the Airport is still on solid ground because of the great Staff and great CEO. Commissioner
Herston opined that the table should be adjusted to two significant digits so that Mr. Parish
does not fall between two categories. Commissioner Andrews motioned to approve the
Commissioner’s evaluation of the CEO. Commissioner Hancik seconded. Motion
passed unanimously.
c) General Aviation Center – GA Terminal, Parking and Access Project - Mr. Parish
commented that Staff put the project out to bid and received 14 bids. He commented that
the bids ranged from $6.3 million to $8.5 million with the engineer’s estimate being in the
middle of the two. He commented that there are some minor irregularities in the bid, that
the fundamentals were not changed and that there were mathematical errors. He commented
that if you look at the numbers as presented, the low bidder is the one that Staff is presenting
a contract from as they have agreed that their overall cost is the same as presented and that
some items were just left off on their spreadsheet. He commented that Attorney Carr
reviewed the bids and agreed, that it has been sent to the FAA and that there is a small issue
that affects the funding due to the FDOT’s lack of funds. He commented that there is money
in the project that may be pushed out to 2025 and that there is uncertainty, which is why the
Authority got the SIB loan. He commented that he would like receive authorization to
execute the contract once the FDOT has approved the contract. Commissioner Herston
motioned to approve the construction contract with Johnson-Laux Construction, LLC
in the amount of $6,367,229.00 as presented once approved by the FDOT.
Commissioner Andrews seconded motioned. Commissioner Hancik inquired if Mr.
Parish is familiar with the contractor. Mr. Parish commented that he is not and inquired if
the Authority’s engineer has worked with the contractors in the past. Mr. Kistler commented
that he has worked with them as they built the administration building in Titusville.
Commissioner Hancik inquired where the contractor is based. Mr. Kistler commented
Orlando. Motion passed unanimously.

35
15. Citizen’s Input (Added by Chair Seay)

40

45

Bob Dicello - Thanked the Board and commented that he appreciates everything the Board is
doing. He commented that the FAA established the AIPP and that everything the FAA does is
not always good or long lasting. He opined that the time of the Board and money of the Airport
is a rare commodity and encouraged the Board not to waste it trying to reinvent the wheel. He
opined that what the Board has been discussing is vetting the process, which has already been
completed by other airports. He commented that not all airports are the same however an airport
is an airport as they all face the same challenges. He commented that other airports have
reviewed the program before opting not to partake and opined that the Board should follow
suite. He opined that he would hate to see the Board waste a lot of time and resources looking
at something that has already been looked at. He commented that he is concerned that an old
fashion money grab is on the table and opined that everyone that spoke in favor of the proposal
have a vested interest that’s either personal, professional or political. He opined that those that
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are speaking in opposition do not have an interest in the matter. He opined that it’s the Board
duty to watch the resources of the Airport, not to give them away and that if it sounds too good
to be true, it probably is. He opined that he’s concerned about what’s on the other side as no
one will put that kind of money out and not expect more. He thanked the Board and opined that
they should look at what others have done before the Airport as they’ve probably made the right
decision.
16. Commissioner’s Comments

10

15

Commissioner Andrews – Thanked everyone for attending and Chair Seay for her many years of
service.
Commissioner Herston – Commented that Staff did a good job and thanked Chair Seay. He
commented that he’ll be in prayer all day for Chair Seay’s path to be lit up as well as a hedge of
protection around her.
Attorney Carr – Commented that he appreciates the confidence of the Board as the efforts proceed,
that he enjoys speaking to each Commissioner in the process, commended Chair Seay for her 24
years and that it has been a personal and professional privilege to work with Chair Seay.

20
Commissioner Hancik – Thanked Chair Seay for her service and opined that together, progress
has been made. He commented that he wishes Chair Seay a great life.
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Commissioner Coppola – Commented that it’s been a pleasure working with Chair Seay the past
24 years and that she hopes Chair Seay’s future is terrific. She reminded the audience of the
Welcome Home to the Vietnam Veterans event.
Mr. Parish – Commented that he has had an interesting relationship with Chair Seay over the years
and spoke of his first meeting with Chair Seay. He commented that one of the great things about
the Board and Chair Seay’s tenure is that there is an understanding that you can disagree and still
get along. He commented that he’s going to miss Chair Seay.
Chair Seay – Thanked everyone and commented that her time as Commissioner has been one of
the best experiences in her life as she’s watched the Airport grow in the 24 years. She commented
that she is a small part of it and that it’s been fun. She commented that next she’ll be visiting the
house she purchased in Virginia often where she has an art and creative studio. She commented
that she’s getting back into art, that she’s still teaching at the University until she has to retire and
that she will miss the Airport. She thanked everyone.
17. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 11:53 a.m.
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All full-time employees will be retained

Employee
Retention

Current employee salaries and benefits will
be maintained
Employees’ choice to continue with
Authority or work for New Operator
Minimum two-year protection before
resuming employee-at-will status
New Operator can offer selective buy-outs
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Pricing, Operating Standards and Capital Renewal
Price caps to protect
airport stakeholders,
tenants, and customers

Commitment to a
projected $500M capital
renewal over the term of
the Lease

Rigorous operating
standards to ensure high
quality of service

Accommodate growth and
maintain the airport’s high
standards of operations
and facilities
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General Aviation Stakeholder Plan

PRICE CAPS ON GA

ADHERENCE TO

LIMITS ON GA T-HANGAR

FUEL

EXISTING GA

RENT INCREASES

T-HANGAR LEASES

GA “RENT HOLIDAY”

GA PILOT

DESIGNATED BOARD

COMPLETION OF

COMMUNITY CENTER

MEMBER TO OVERSEE

ONGOING AND

INCLUDING EAA,

IMPLEMENTATION

PLANNED GA

WARBIRDS AND CAP

PROJECTS
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Allegiant Air
• Extension of the
existing Airline Use
Agreement
• Maintain current
airport fee structure
• Allegiant has a
complete yes/no
approval on this
transaction
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Off-Ramps for the Board
• October Meeting – Resolution to consider lease proposals
• Next Considerations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CEO recommendation of lease transaction
Board evaluation of lease structure
Board confirmation of binding bid
Board and Operator Due Diligence
Board and FAA Approval – Financial Closing
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BOARD PROCESS
Negotiate
and
Agree to
Lease

Board
Policy

Pricing
from
Market

Prioritization

Advisory
Process

Diligence

Board
Diligence

Structure

Execution

Planning

Financial
Close

FAA
Approval
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Potential Lease Transaction
• Up-front payment at closing
• Ongoing revenue-share over term of lease
• Board initiatives that drive growth, provide jobs, increase services, and improve quality of life for the community
• Establish trust fund
• Aviation
• Resiliency and Disaster Relief
• Social Infrastructure
• Mobility and Basic Infrastructure
• Education and Workforce Development
• Economic Development
• Public Safety
• Futureproofing
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Continuing Board Liaison Role
•
•
•
•
•

Charlotte County Board of Commissioners
Punta Gorda City Council
Charlotte County School Board
Florida State Legislature and Administration chair
Metropolitan Planning Organization

• Economic Development Partnership
• Each Chamber of Commerce – Punta Gorda,
Charlotte County, Englewood
• Other organizations at the CCAA Board’s discretion
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